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                          THE LENS OF SUTTON ASSOCIATION 
 

 GREAT NORTH OF SCOTLAND RAILWAY STATIONS 
 

50605 GNOS Aberdeen Schoolhill View from bridge, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms. 

50604 GNOS Aberdeen Waterloo General view, circa 1930s, showing station in use as goods depot; 

ex-GNR van No.455187 in right foreground. 

50603 GNOS Aberlour Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms and station 

buildings from the bridge, with GNOS 4-4-0 departing with passenger train. 

50602 GNOS Aboyne Postcard view, circa 1912, showing "Aboyne Railway Station from the East". 

50609 GNOS Alford General view, circa 1912, showing the turntable at the end of the line, with two 

GNOS locomotives in station and charabancs to right. 

50610 GNOS Alford Postcard view, circa 1912, showing GNOS staff group posed on the platform 

beside the branch train. 

50611 GNOS Alford General view, circa 1930s, looking west towards the station building. 

50612 GNOS Alford Panoramic view, circa 1930s, looking west towards the end of the line, with the 

signal cabin in the foreground. 

50601 GNOS Alford General view, circa 1930s, showing station building and platform, looking east 

towards the engine shed. 

50608 GNOS Auchnagatt Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station 

buildings, signal cabin and footbridge. 

50607 GNOS Auchnagatt Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station 

buildings and footbridge. 

50613 GNOS Auchterless "Cattanach Series" postcard, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, 

station buildings and footbridge. 

 

 

50629 GNOS Ballater Postcard view, circa 1912, showing "Ballater Station and motor car and train". 

50615 GNOS Ballindalloch General view, circa 1950s, showing up and down platforms, main station 

building and footbridge, looking north towards Craigellachie. 

50623 GNOS Banchory Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms and station 

buildings, with up and down trains passing in station, looking east towards Aberdeen. 

50620 GNOS Banchory General view, circa 1950s, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge, looking west towards Ballater. 

50622 GNOS Banchory Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge, looking west towards Ballater. 

50621 GNOS Banchory Postcard view, circa 1912, showing "Railway Station & Tilquillie, 

Banchory". 

50632 GNOS Banff H.A.Vallance view, 1961, looking east towards the trainshed, with passenger 

brake No.E2248E in foreground. 

50625 GNOS Banff Postcard view, circa 1950s, showing "Banff Links". 

50631 GNOS Banff H.A.Vallance view, looking east towards the trainshed in September 1961. 

50627 GNOS Banff Postcard view, circa 1912, showing platform and trainshed, with GNOS train in 

terminus. 

50617 GNOS Banff Bridge Postcard view, circa 1912, looking towards Banff. 

50616 GNOS Bankhead General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms and timber 

station buildings. 
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50619 GNOS Bieldside Postcard view, circa 1913, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 

50624 GNOS Brucklay General view, circa 1968, showing single platform and station buildings. 

50626 GNOS Buckie H.A.Vallance view, circa 1960, showing up and down platforms, station 

buildings and footbridge, looking west towards Elgin. 

50618 GNOS Bucksburn Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 

50628 GNOS Bucksburn Panoramic view of station and goods yard, circa 1930s. 

50630 GNOS Bucksburn Postcard view, circa 1912, showing GNOS train in platforms. 

 

 

50644 GNOS Cairnbulg General view, circa 1900, showing crowds on single platforms. 

50643 GNOS Cambus O'May General view, circa 1920s, showing single platform. 

50642 GNOS Carron General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms and footbridge, 

looking east towards Craigellachie. 

50646 GNOS Carron Panoramic view of station, circa 1900. 

50634 GNOS Carron General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms and signal cabin, 

looking east towards Craigellachie. 

50648 GNOS Craigellachie Postcard view, circa 1912, looking down on station from nearby hillside. 

50649 GNOS Craigellachie Panoramic view, looking north towards the station from the goods yard, 

circa 1950s, with 'D40' 4-4-0 running-round after arrival from Boat of Garten. 

50650 GNOS Craigellachie Platform view, circa 1950s, showing up, down and branch platforms and 

details of nameboard, etc. 

50651 GNOS Craigellachie View of departing train, circa 1930s, with station building to right. 

50641 GNOS Craigellachie View from platform, circa 1930s, with signal cabin in the distance. 

50645 GNOS Craigellachie View from bridge, circa 1930s, showing station building and departing 

train. 

50647 GNOS Crathes Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, signal cabin, 

station building and footbridge. 

50640 GNOS Crathes Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station building, 

signal cabin and footbridge. 

50639 GNOS Cromdale General view, circa 1930s, showing single platform, station building and 

goods shed. 

50638 GNOS Cruden Bay Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, footbridge, and 

part of signal cabin. 

50637 GNOS Culter Detailed view showing station building and footbridge, looking west from the 

overbridge, circa 1912. 

50635 GNOS Culter Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings, 

signal cabin and footbridge, looking east towards Aberdeen. 

50636 GNOS Cults Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings, 

footbridge and approaching train. 

 

 

50666 GNOS Dandaleith Detailed view showing wooden station buildings circa 1930. 

50667 GNOS Dess General view, circa 1930s, showing single platform and station building. 

50668 GNOS Dinnet General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, station building, 

footbridge and level crossing. 

50669 GNOS Don Street General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, station 

buildings and overbridge. 

50671 GNOS Drum Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings and 

footbridge, with GNOS 4-4-0 on passenger working. 
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50655 GNOS Drummuir General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, footbridge and 

signal cabin. 

50653 GNOS Dufftown General view, circa 1950s, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 

50654 GNOS Dyce Platform view, circa 1930s, showing footbridge and part of station buildings. 

50670 GNOS Dyce General view, circa 1930s, showing platforms and signal cabin, looking north 

towards Keith. 

 

 

50675 GNOS Elgin General view, circa 1930s, showing ex-GNOS 'D41' 4-4-0 No.6899 at work in 

goods yard, with passenger station to the left. 

50674 GNOS Ellon General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, branch platform, 

signal cabin and station buildings. 

50676 GNOS Ellon General view, circa 1930s, showing platforms and signal cabin. 

50677 GNOS Ellon General view, circa 1930s, showing up, down and branch platforms and station 

buildings. 

50673 GNOS Esslemont General view, circa 1968, showing up and down platforms and station 

buildings, with one track lifted. 

 

 

50682 GNOS Fraserburgh Postcard view, circa 1912, looking north towards the terminal buffer stops, 

with the St Combs branch train to the right. 

50678 GNOS Fraserburgh H.A.Vallance view, circa 1920s, looking north towards the terminal buffer 

stops, with a train from Aberdeen in the main platform. 

50680 GNOS Fraserburgh General view, looking north towards the terminal buffer stops circa 1958, 

showing GNOS 4-4-0 No.62276 and Ivatt class '2MT' 4-6-0 No.46460. 

50681 GNOS Fraserburgh Postcard view, circa 1912, looking north, with 4-4-0 in main platforms and 

local train to right. 

50679 GNOS Fyvie Postcard view, circa 1912, showing travellers in Edwardian costume on platform. 

 

 

50688 GNOS Garmouth General view, circa 1930s, showing single platform and station buildings. 

50685 GNOS Garnmouth General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms and timber 

footbridge. 

50684 GNOS Gartley Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 

50689 GNOS Glassaugh General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms and station 

buildings. 

50687 GNOS Glassaugh General view, circa 1930s, GNOS 4-4-0 No.6826 on passenger working. 

50686 GNOS Glassel Detailed view of station building, circa 1900. 

50683 GNOS Glassel General view, circa 1900, showing station building and station house. 

 

 

50692 GNOS Hatton Postcard view, circa 1912, showing "Hatton from Station". 

50693 GNOS Huntley General view, circa 1960s, showing up and down platforms, with NBL Bo-Bo 

on passenger working. 

50691 GNOS Huntly H.A.Vallance view taken September 1953, showing the up and down platforms, 

station buildings and footbridge. 

50694 GNOS Hutcheon Street (Aberdeen) General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms 

from bridge. 
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50698 GNOS Insch Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings and 

footbridge, looking north towards Keith with the level crossing in the distance. 

50697 GNOS Inveramsay General view, circa 1930s. 

50696 GNOS Inveramsey Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station 

buildings and engine shed. 

50699 GNOS Inverurie Postcard view, looking south circa 1912, showing platforms and station 

buildings, with two passenger workings in the station behind GNOS 4-4-0s. 

50700 GNOS Inverurie Postcard view, circa 1912, showing platform and station buildings, with 

outside-cylindered 4-4-0 on up passenger service. 

50701 GNOS Inverurie View from train, circa 1930s, showing platforms and main station buildings 

on down side. 

50695 GNOS Inverurie General view, circa 1960s, showing up and down platforms and station 

buildings, looking south towards Aberdeen. 

 

 

50710 GNOS Keith General view, circa 1930s, looking towards the goods shed. 

50713 GNOS Keith General view, circa 1930s, showing platforms and station buildings (blurred). 

50711 GNOS Keith Platform view, circa 1950s. 

50712 GNOS Keith General view, circa 1930s, looking towards the two-road engine shed. 

50706 GNOS Keith General view, circa 1930s, showing platform area and part of station buildings. 

50709 GNOS Kenmay General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge, looking west towards Alford. 

50704 GNOS Kennethmont View from footbridge, circa 1912, showing goods shed, signal cabin and 

distillery. 

50715 GNOS Kinaldie Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge, with approaching train. 

50703 GNOS Kinaldie Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge, with 4-4-0 in platform. 

50708 GNOS King Edward General view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, signal cabin, 

waiting shelter and footbridge. 

50702 GNOS King Edward General view, circa 1930s, showing platform, station building and 

overbridge. 

50707 GNOS Kintore Postcard view by "M.K.Cruikshant, Kintore", showing panoramic view of 

station circa-1906. 

50705 GNOS Kittybrewster Panoramic view from bridge, circa 1950s. 

66005 GNOS Kittybrewster General view, circa 1950s looking down on station from overbridge; 

crimson & cream liveried coaches in sidings 

50714 GNOS Knockando Circa-1930s view, showing up and down platforms, signal cabin and 

waiting shelters. 

 

 

50721 GNOS Ladysbridge General view, circa 1930s, showing single platform and timber station 

building, looking towards the level crossing. 

50720 GNOS Ladysbridge General view, circa 1930s, showing station buildings. 

50719 GNOS Ladysbridge General view, circa 1930s, showing platform and station building from the 

loading bank. 

50718 GNOS Lethenty Detailed view of station building, circa 1950s. 

50716 GNOS Lonmay Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings, 

footbridge and goods shed, with approaching train. 

50724 GNOS Lumphanan Postcard view, circa 1912, showing "Station Square, Lumphana". 
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50723 GNOS Lumphanan H.A.Vallance view, circa 1960s, showing the up and down platforms, 

station buildings and signal cabin, looking west towards Ballater. 

50722 GNOS Lumphanan Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms and footbridge, 

looking east towards Aberdeen. 

50717 GNOS Lumphanan Postcard view, circa 1912, showing "Lumphanan Station from the West". 

 

 

50728 GNOS Macduff Panoramic view "from Hill of Doune", circa 1912, looking north towards 

terminus. 

50737 GNOS Macduff H.A.Vallance view, looking north in June 1931, showing a 4-4-0 locomotive 

beneath train shed and goods wagons in the adjacent sidings. 

50733 GNOS Maud Junction General view looking north, circa 1950s, showing Peterhead platforms 

to the right, and Fraserburgh platforms to the left. 

50732 GNOS Maud Junction Postcard view by "A.Milne, Chemist & Druggist, Maud", circa 1912. 

50731 GNOS Maud Junction General view, circa 1930s, showing platforms and station buildings, 

with 4-4-0 on goods working. 

50739 GNOS Maud Junction Panoramic view, circa 1920s(?), showing GNOS 4-4-0s on passenger 

working, and in the goods yard, looking north towards Fraserburgh. 

50735 GNOS Milltimber General view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge (same as 50738). 

50738 GNOS Milltimber General view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge (same as 50735). 

50727 GNOS Mintlaw Postcard view, circa 1912, showing the Station Hotel. 

50726 GNOS Monymusk General view, circa 1910, showing single platform and timber station 

building. 

50736 GNOS Mormond View from bridge, circa 1970s, showing single platform and station building. 

50734 GNOS Murtle Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 

50730 GNOS Murtle Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 

50729 GNOS Murtle Detailed view of branch train in station, circa 1912, behind Holmes 0-4-4T 

No.91 (built 1888). 

50725 GNOS Murtle Detailed view of station building, circa 1912. 

 

 

50778 GNOS New Machar General view, circa 1923, showing up and down platforms, station 

buildings and footbridge, with approaching train. 

 

 

50740 GNOS Old Meldrum Detailed view of timber station buildings, circa 11912. 

50742 GNOS Old Meldrum General view, circa 1912, showing branch train in standing in terminus. 

50741 GNOS Oyne Valentine's postcard, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station 

buildings and footbridge, with approaching train. 

50745 GNOS Park General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, station buildings and 

footbridge. 

 

 

50748 GNOS Park Circa 1930s snapshot of train passing over level crossing. 

50744 GNOS Persley View from road bridge, circa 1960, showing derelict station (closed 1937). 

50747 GNOS Persley Poctcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 
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50746 GNOS Philorth Halt General view, circa 1970s, showing single platform and station building 

(formerly a private halt). 

50749 GNOS Pitcaple Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge, with goods shed and signal cabin in the distance. 

50743 GNOS Portsoy Postcard view, circa 1912, showing station building, signal cabin and goods 

yard. 

 

 

50753 GNOS Rothes General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 

50752 GNOS Rothie Norman Postcard view, circa 1912, showing "Railway Station Rothie-Norman", 

photographed from footbridge with signal cabin to left and goods yard in the distance. 

50750 GNOS Rothiemay Railway staff and passengers on platform, circa 1900. 

50751 GNOS Ruthreiston View from bridge, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms and station 

buildings. 

 

 

50756 GNOS St Combs Postcard view, circa 1912, showing "West Street and Station, St Combs". 

50757 GNOS St Combs Postcard view, circa 1912, showing branch train in its terminus. 

50755 GNOS Stoneywood View from bridge, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms. 

50754 GNOS Strichen General view, circa 1969, showing up and down platforms, station building and 

signal cabin, with one track removed. 

 

 

50758 GNOS Tillyfourie General view, circa 1920s, showing up and down platforms, signal cabin, 

station buildings and footbridge, looking west towards Alford. 

50760 GNOS Tillynaught General view, circa 1930s, showing platforms, station buildings and 

footbridge. 

50763 GNOS Tillynaught Platform scene circa 1930s, showing travellers leaving their train (blurred). 

50762 GNOS Tochineal General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge. 

50761 GNOS Torphins General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and footbridge looking east towards Aberdeen. 

50759 GNOS Torphins H.A.Vallance view, circa 1950s, showing up and down platforms, station 

buildings and footbridge, looking west towards Ballater. 

50766 GNOS Torphins "Adelphi Series" postcard, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms, 

station buildings and footbridge, looking west towards Ballater. 

50765 GNOS Towiemore General view, circa 1972, showing remains of closed station. 

50764 GNOS Turriff Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings 

and original timber footbridge, looking north towards Macduff. 

 

 

50782 GNOS Udney Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms and station buildings, 

with GNOS 4-4-0 shunting in yard. 

50781 GNOS Udney Postcard view, circa 1912, showing up and down platforms, station buildings and 

goods yard. 

50780 GNOS Urquhart General view, circa 1930s, showing single platform and wooden station 

building from the bridge. 
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50784 GNOS Wartle Postcard view, circa 1906, showing broadside view of platform and station 

building. 

50783 GNOS Woodside General view, circa 1930s, showing up and down platforms and station 

building. 

 


